
Holmes Chapel Partnership Volunteers

The community of Holmes Chapel has really come together over the last 3 weeks with over 100 people 
volunteering to help those who are isolating at home. These volunteers have helped man the support line 
number, buy and deliver shopping, collect and drop off prescriptions and making regular well-being 
telephone calls to those they are helping.

One resident called the support line on Saturday to ask if there was any flour available in any of the local 
shops as she was running low. It transpired that she wanted to bake a cake for her 90th birthday next week -
a day she will be spending at home, alone. When I went to drop the flour at her house (yes, she lives alone, 
with no help whatsoever) she was busy clearing out her garage. She was overjoyed to find 3 different types 
of flour in her parcel of goodies - she was really looking forward to trying out the spelt flour!  
Wouldn't it be amazing if we could surprise Olive with a bag full of birthday cards? There will be a collection 
point in the Co-ops for you to leave her a card.

Collection points in both Co-op stores in Holmes Chapel have enabled Lucy Taylor, one of our HCCS and 
NHS mums to take much-needed supplies and treats for the staff at both Leighton hospital on a regular 
basis.  Donations have also been made from the Co-op to the staff at both the Westbourne and the Cedars 
care homes.

An Easter cross was displayed in the sensory garden on Easter Sunday, rainbows and animal pictures are 
filling windows, messages of thanks to our NHS workers are displayed all around, the Methodist Church is 
providing a Sunday Service each week on Dane Sound Community Radio.

Four young presenters, all HCCS students, are continuing to broadcast, pre-recording their shows at home 
and uploading them to Dane Sound every week.

But we need more help - the village has well over 100 older people who are in isolation in care homes or 
managed apartments, and who are entering their 4th or 5th week in isolation. Could you brighten someone's 
day by writing someone a letter, producing a painting or watercolour, writing a postcard or sharing a story?  
These can either be dropped off at the collection point at either Co-op store in the village, or if you are 
isolating, emailed to projects@hcpartnership.org.uk so they can be forwarded to the managers to be 
printed.

If you would like to volunteer to help, please register at https://www.hcpartnership.org.uk

From Lucy Taylor "Thank you yet again for the 
boot full of goodies donated to the Co op for 
staff at Leighton Hospital......Thanks again, 
particularly to Alison Wright, who has made 
sure these gifts get to me"


